Picture Books About Superheroes

The Astonishing Secret of Awesome Man by Michael Chabon
5-Minute Marvel Stories by Marvel
Batman's Dark Secret by Kelley Puckett
Bedtime for Batman by Michael Dahl
Spider-Man Swings Through Europe by Calliope Glass
PJ Masks 5-Minute Stories by Disney
Superhero Joe and the Creature Next Door by Jacqueline Weitzman
Superman: The Story of the Man of Steel by Ralph Cosentino
The Courageous Captain America: an Origin Story by Rich Thomas (Marvel)
Night Night, Groot by Brendan Deneen
Be a star, Wonder Woman! by Michael Dahl
What Should Danny Do? by Gamit & Adir Levy
PJ Masks Make Friends! by Carlo Spinner (Disney)
Incredibles 2 by Riley Beck (Look & Find)
Shake to Assemble by Calliope Glass
How to be a Superhero by Rachel Yu